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DEPARTMENTS
C0LUMBUS,-—Commissioner Law­
rence Wooddell o f tho state division 
o f  conservation last week pointed out 
tp Ohio sportsmen’s organizations a 
golden opportunity which hasn’t  been 
taken advantage o f to  any extent. It 
is  the offer of the United States' bu­
reau o f  fisheries to stock lakes and 
streams with fish in addition to those 
supplied by the state, Commissioner 
Wooddell suggested, that sportsmen’s 
groups apply fo r  the federal fish 
stocking service at once through their 
congressmen. In certain sections o f  
the state the bureau of* fisheries* 
service has been requested but there 
are many large areas from  which no 
requests have been made, it was said. 
The federal program is entirely apart 
from  that carried on by  tho state di­
vision o f  conservation, Commissioner 
.Wooddell asserted.
Announcement o f  -the appointment 
pf Victor-E. Troutfetter Of Denver, 
Colo., as acting director o f finance fo r  
the Ohio Works Progress Administra­
tion was made by  Dr. Carl Watson, 
state W PA administrator, Mr, Trout- 
fetter, who held tthe same position 
■with the Colorado WPA, Succeeds 
temporarily -Louis T, Nein, o f Middle- 
town, Ohio, who has been in ill health 
and who recently underwent an operas 
tion. As soon as he is recovered 
sufficiently, Mr. Nein will again as­
sume active duties, Dr. Watson said.
jUMi
COU RT NEWS
JUDGMENT SOUGHT 
Judgment for *500 is  sought in a 
suit filed ip epmmon pleas court by 
Lillian B, Owens against the Peoples 
Building and Savings Co.
The amount involved represents, a  
payment »ssertedly> made to the 
Peoples company under an agreement 
providing fo r  return o f  the sum in the 
event the plaintiff failed: to  procure 
an HOLC loan to  avert Impending 
foreclosure proceedings on N, King 
street property, Return p f the de­
posit was' refused after the loan- was 
denied, the petition avers. -Barger 
and Orendorf are attorneys for the 
plaintiff. *
View at Great Lakes Exposition
DIVORCE IS REQUESTED 
On the grounds* her-husband, Robert 
L . Freeman is confined in the Mans­
field, state reformatory, .serving a 
sentence o f  one to fifteen years from 
Darke County on a  breaking and 
entering charge, Ruby Freeman has 
filed suit for a  divorce. The plaintiff 
given her residence an Xenia R. F, D. 
No. 4. The couple was married April 
12, 1930 at Troy, O.
,, Recommendation o f “ at least some 
’semblance o f standard design”  to.ap­
p ly to state aid rural school buildings 
o f  similar, size, requirements and sur­
roundings was made in the annual re­
port o f  the Auditor o f State which 
was issued last week. “A  large 
number o f  rural centralized school 
buildings have been erected with state . 
aid,”  the report stated. "Each o f  the 
projects is designed by the -individual 
architect without-regard to uniform­
ity o f  design and-specifications, and 
Without mature consideration o f  
standard requirements. School prac- 
tides 
over
PARTITION SOUGHT
Partition o f  108 acres o f real 
estate in which the plaintiff and de­
fendant' each Own a one-half interest 
in the object o f a suit brought by 
Mina H. Snyder against Oris H. Sny­
der, The Federal Land Bonk o f Louis­
ville, Ky., and the land bank commis­
sioner; named co-defendants in the 
action; have a mortgage interest in 
the property, the petition declares. F. 
L. Johson and D. M. Aultman are at­
torneys for the plaintiff.
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
The Home Federal' Savings and 
Loan Association is plaintiff in a suit 
filed* against L. A. and Hulda Donkin, 
seeking judgment for *673.29 and 
foreclosure on mortgaged James-
tic and s ^ d a rd s  do n ^ v j ^ r t ^  
 the state. Therefore the 'build­
ings can have at least some semblance 
o f  standard design to apply to build­
ings o f similar .size, requirements and 
surroundings. Standard specifica­
tions, properly indexed, can be drawn 
to apply generally to school buildings. 
This should be an improvement over 
the varied and miscellaneous specifica-
GRANTED DIVORCE 
Homer Conner has been awarded a 
divorce from Mildred Conner. The 
decree was baaed on a charge o f 
gross n e g le tto f  duty.
Mary Gray Faxson has recovered a  
judgment for *117.63 in a suit filed 
against James Sesslar and others. 
Parties to the case waived. trial by 
jury and submitted issues to 
conrt fo r  determination.
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L. BflBST 1$ NJQHED 
M U R E  BUSINESS MANAGER
Formerly Genera! Secretary o f Springfield Y. M. C. A . and 
prominent in Presbyterian Church and Civic Organisation 
Work. Formerly connected with Cincinnati Y. M. C. A. 
Work.
John L. Doret, Springfield, retired It was founded with the backing o f 
general secretary o f  the , Springfield the Reformed Presbyterian Church o f  
Y. Rf. C. A. and well-known civic America,- and was reorganized six 
leader in that city, was elected busi- years ago, with the majority p f its 
ness manager,, a newly created office; trustees pastors o f  the Presbyterian 
at a meeting o f  the Board o f  Trustees, Church o f America. Among its 
Friday, Hia election was unanimous patrons during its , early years- was 
and Mr. Dorst announced his accept- Whitelaw Reid, one-time ambassador 
ance, Saturday following a confer- to  the Court o f St.Jam es, England* 
ence at his home with President W- Reid contributed much to  the adoles- 
R. McChesney and Dr. W. H. 'Tilford, cent development o f  the college, and 
secretary o f  the >boafd o f  trustees, it was by Virtue o f his efforts that a 
The appointment is effective July library was donated to the institution 
1. Mr. Dorst announced.that he will. Andrew Carnegie, 
maintain hia home at Springfield for It8' fodr buildings^adminia.tration,
The Hall o f Progress at the Great Lakes Expositlfm in Cleveland will house scientific and- 
governmental exhibits. The Exposition, which vvimtnn 100 days, opened June 27. This, view 
shows part o f tho landscaping o f the grounds Jvith take Erie in the background.
Injuries Fatal To 
Springfield Man 
Following Accident
Ralph Robinson, 42, colored,' Of 
2242 Grube street, Springfield, died jried on their prairie sChmners, and a 
Sunday at 8:55 p, m. in the City (“ bleeder”  used by early physicians to
Greene County^ 
Museum Formerly 
Opened Wepnesday
A  "tar bucket” ’ which pioneers car-
Hospital o f a skull fracture sustained .bleed patients, were aw 
early Sunday morning in an accident | teres ting relice on disp
iFarm W omen To 
I ' Camp July 26-29 •’ 
In Warren County
The farm women’s  camp is a 
definite vacation period for rural 
women all over the State o f  Ohio 
sponsored through the Homs Demon­
stration ''Program s;•v ■ .
Greene County women are invited 
to join neighboring counties in a vaca­
tion held at Camp Hook in Warren 
... . -r v  County, July 26-29, The program is
Many o f the articles igra from  col- being arranged to include some nature
lections, loaned by John ;, S- Thomas, .study classes, various kinds o f  hand 
Wilmington, one-time Jamestown res:- W(>rlc, vespers and campfire programs, 
dent, and. Mrs. Minnie JB.- Thomas, games and swimming as well as some 
sible skull fracture srnd compound Xenia. Included m theiform er col- discussion groups in relation to a
fracture o f left arm, Mr,, Helen John ' lection are between 300 quid 400 ox'  home makers problems which will be
son, o f  Urbana, skull fracture and guns, bullet moulds, school books dat- joad by Mrs Wary Qarjoagj, ^Hild
Development Specialist nt Ohio State' V'.%. I ' 1^ 1 "..Ml f  'k i l 'A l  a. a  . .  V O f O  . .* - —AN ^.1 • 1 ^  J* - ■ . . :
many m-
..._____ _______ .... ..jy ;when..the
in which three other persons were'new Greene County Museum was 
seriously injured; Involving the col- jofoimnlly opened to thef public from 
lision o f  an automobile and a truck,*2 to 5 and from 7 to 9 pf m, Wednes- 
the accident occurred on the Clifton (days, 
pike, about one-half mile- south pf 
Leffei Lane, at 1:15 a . m.
The others injured arc: Mrs. Lucy 
Tnnsey, o f  1114 E. Harrison st., pok
ham, 29, o f 1118 E. Harrison mi., jmg back to 1818, an 
fractured jaw  and lacerations o f head grant signed by Proi 
and mouth. ■ [Adams and;James- Madisi
Grand ave.,jptfi& released from the) The collection o f Mta.
Stewart W. fjoines, 42, o f 302 W. rotary o f  state, signed, ii
' . 0 e I  
aatmftbt braces a  grandfather’s chhospital early; Sunday kf;
According to  reports 
Goines and the other
iglhal 
,t)cnt John 
>, then sec- 
1800.
iomasem- 
3k, a  cherry
University.
This is an opportunity for women 
to enjoy a  restful vacation away from 
their duties of homemaking. The 
fees are very nominal being Only suffi­
cient to cover operating expenses.
an. undetermined time.
“ We- are looking forward to  a, new 
era in the progress, o f  Cedarville Col­
lege with the selection oiLMr. Dorst 
as business manager,”  asserted Presi­
dent McChesney.. “ With, his back­
ground and his endorsements, we feel 
he will he a great'asset, to our institu­
tion. Mr. Dorst was selected because 
o f  his, wide and; favorable reputation; 
and because o f  the college’s need o f 
him.”
The honor came to the 63-year-old 
Springfield man approximately two 
and a half years after his retirement, 
as general secretary o f  the Y. M. C. 
A., which he served for  23 years. His 
entire life until then, from  his start 
with the Cincinnati Y. M: C. A., had 
been devoted* to Y . M. C. A. work, 
and to a  multitude o f  civic, activities. 
His Y. M. C. A. work covers a period 
o f 40- years. Mr. Dorst is a native 
o f  Harrison, O.
His activities in  Springfield have 
arisen from  duties as elder o f  the 
Northminster Presbyterian - Church; 
trustee o f the Ohio Presbyterian 
Home, o f Sidney; member o f  the 
Synodical Committee, Synod o f Ohio; 
president o f  the Ciifrk County 
Humane Society; trustee o f  the Clark 
County Children’s Home; trustee and
library, science and gymnasium-—are 
nestled on a  15-acre campus in th e , 
heart o f  Cedar.ville, a community: o f  
1,000. Its enrollment through the 
year' 1935-1936 averaged 194. 'Officials
JOHN L. DORST
o f the' college are. looking forward
ot officers, drawers many coVerlets, qujlts, pjeces 
two men and o f  Chelsea chine and solid silver 
two women were travelling south on spoons made from coins and a clock: 
the Clifton pjke, when about one-half made by Birge  ^ Mallory; one o f the 
the'm ile south o f Leffei Lane, their auto- first maker* Of bratis^  movement 
mobile struck the rear o f a  truck manetl clocks.
owned by F. G. Armstrong, o f Cedar- Also on display will bo an iron safe 
ESTATES APPRAISED .ville, 6 . The truck had stopped, ac- used by Brinton Baker, first Greene
, ,  , ...........  , For the purpose 'of computing in-;cording’ to'reports, to assist a motor
tions usedby the individual architects heritnnee tax, ten estates have been ist whose cat had stalled. - ,
and should result m improved quality M  in probato ^  M  follows:
Estate o f Susan I. Hart: gross 
Value; *450; obligations; not listed
o f  work obtained in the construction 
o f  state aid school’ buildings in the! 
state.” Estate o f Eli Raper Hagler: gross 
.value, *7,169; debts, *558.25; admin- 
A  state highway patrol barracks ^ jatrative cost, *125; net value, *6,47C.
Estate o f George N. Koogler: gross 
value, *700; obligations, *953; net 
valde, nothing.
Estate o f William H. Graham: gross
Will be constructed at Cambridge to 
replace rented district headquarters 
destroyed by fire about a year ago, 
it  was announced, by Colonel Lynn 
Black, superintendent of the state 
highway patrol. Plans call for a 
model building, complete with a high­
way patrol radio station similar to 
the barracks at Massillon, Wilmington 
and Findlay,. Colonel Black stated.
Director’ s FER A
W ork Completed
County treasurer, and an early model 
o f a Florence sewing machine. There 
is, in addition, a coin.collection loaned 
by the county district library, and a 
collection of Mexican pottery loaned 
by Mrs. Lawrence Shields.
Karl R. Babb, one-time Xenia 
mayor, who since February 1 has been 
FERA liquidation director fo r  a five- 
county area embracing Greene, Clark, 
Madison, Warren and Clinton counties,
.supper on Sundny evening and lasts 
through until after breakfast on Wed­
nesday. •
Mrs. R. B. McKay is a member o f 
the camp committee and is assisting 
in making the definite arrangements.;
Enrollments are being taken by 
Miss Ruth. Radford, Home Demonstra­
tion Agent.
Resolution Is
Okehed By Group
treasurer of the dark County His- ^ . ^ / ®  *  fteshman class of 60,
torical Society; member and treasurer ° J  * , ™ '  _ ‘'  ‘ ’ ’ ’' ' ^  rir,.... .............. e------ - ----------------*-i<jn_it»
f o J } ?  h o^ m rT  n S t L  T f ‘ “ riie ^ ^ u^ io n a i  s t i j d ^  hody,
’ The college curricula embraces-all
general arts, with high emphasisSpringfield Rotary Club; and vice- moderator o f  tho Synod o f  Ohio. He . , . .
likewise has been active in charitable ?  ____ a A  two-year and a four-year normal school is available.
Reserve Officers
• Off For Camp
Drs. H. C. Schick
value, *1,834.50; obligations, 52.397- ! Best, Xenia,' left Tuesday 'for Ft. untii 1940,
The legislative committee o fo'the 
Ohio County Auditors Association on 
'Tuesday approved a resolution calling 
oh the 'Legislature to postpone all 
and Marshall (real estate appraisals, due next year,
work here and In raising fhnds for p . ____* .  „  . . .  . , • *
foreign work o f  tihe Y. BE C; A. Tn /  .Arbi,vand
1915 Mr. Dorst waa presented with j , . ? .  e given.
r.t a w-o Particularly praised for its musical
Mjr, Dorst retired from. hia Spruig- The college also is known as one o f 
field. Y . M. C. A. post Jdn. I , 1834; the fe w  in the state which does not 
The college o f  which, he is to, be- compete ip . collegiate football, al- 
come business and finandal. chief is though it  is represented in practically 
a 42iyear-old institution, with a  bade- every other field o f sport, It bas 
ground o f conservation and quiet turned out highly-rated baseball ahd 
tradition. . . ' basketball teams.
.68; net vnlue nothing.
Estate o f William L. Scott: gross 
value, *491.84; obligations, not listed.
Estate o f Joseph F. Day: gross 
value, *4,287.64; obligations,
.07; net value, *3,649.57.
when the FERA officially ended in 
Ohio.
Babb had 
county, state 
*638-' ministration
when relief in
been affiliated with 
and federal relief nd- 
since November, 1933, 
Greene County was
' A  new and complete check list of! Estate of Anna h. Glossinger: gross centralized.
Ohio public documents has been com-{value, *4,900; obligations, *2,063.30; During, the latft tb>-ec weeks lie 
piled and published under the direc- net value, *2,836.70. jsupervised' his five-county FERA-
tiott o f Secretary o f State George S/
Myers and is being distributed to 
public libraries, universities, colleges, 
other institutions and .to interested 
individuals and organizations. - The 
check list .is in two parts, the 'first cost, *120; net value, *4,580,45.
Estate of George W. Henderson:‘district on virtually a single-handed 
gross value, *3,400; obligations,• basis, the only other administration 
$235.40; not value, *3,164.60. employe being Robert H. Minnicli,
Estate of O. D. Tobias: gross value, iDayton, a field representative. I
*5,135; debts, *434.55; administrative! Affairs o f the FERA in his district
o f  which shows Ohio state documents 
published during the first quarter of 
the current year and from  what de­
partment or branch o f state govern­
ment each may be obtained, and the 
second part lists earlier documents 
•which are still available. Copies of 
the nek check list may bo secured by 
Writing to Secretary o f State Myers.
Ohio's Official participation in the 
Great Lakes’  Exposition at Cleveland, 
which opened June 27 to continue to 
October 4, will consist o f various ex­
hibits in a special “ Ohio. Building” 
under the management o f a state com­
mission. Governor Martin L. DaVey 
Is commission chairman, and members 
Pro Harris Cteech, William C. 
Schmidt and T. K. Maher, all o f Cleve­
land, with State Finance Director M. 
Ray Allison as acting commission 
chairman. The 91st General Assembly 
appropriated *75,000 for the “ Ohio 
Building” display.
Auto Licenses A t
Reduced Rates
All automobile licenses will be re­
duced as a relult of the arrival of 
July* when the first quarter is com­
pleted.
The *7 fee drops to *6.25; the *10 
fee  will be $t-50 and the |lfi fee is 
reduced to *12. th e  automobile 11* 
cenaa year under the new law starts 
in April from wow on
J Knox, Ky., where they will bo station 
oil for two weeks with the 15th Medi­
cal Regiment of the Officers’ Reserve 
Corps.
During Dr. Schick’s absence, Dr. 
Harold E. Ray, Xenia, will act as 
county coroner.
Major O. L. Cornwell, Xenia chief 
o f police, loft fo r  Ft. Knox Wednes­
day morning, where he also will be 
stationed for two weeks as a battalion 
commander o f the 329th Infantry of 
the reserve corps. Carroll Hilde- 
brecht, formerly o f the O. S. and S. 
O. Home staff, will be a member of 
Major Cornwell’s battalion.
ed administratrix o f  the 
Colestock estate, under *1,000 bond.
Albert L. Saunders has been named 
executor o f the Elizabeth Collins 
estate, without bond.
Lester Beatty has been appointed 
executor o f tho Margaret A. Beatty 
estate, without bond.
William C, McClelland has been
The commission took ho .action 
toward recommending legislation to 
help the counties liquidate anticipated 
deficits in their general funds at the 
end of the current year. Heretofore, 
the auditors have recommended 
restoration o f automobile license fees 
for that purpose.
A bill to give county commissioners 
and auditors optional authority to 
defer real estate appraisals until 1942 
has been passed by the House and now 
is pending before the Senate taxation 
committee. The auditors .will urgo 
the Senate committee to mend in line 
With their wishes.
Reasons given by the auditors for 
wanting appraisals deferred were that 
most o f the counties ore unable to 
hear the *1,700,000 expense involved 
and because o f difficulties in fixing 
George Dunn and William Talbert, ‘ real estate tax valuea at this time.
B i s l l O D - P e a n  Farm co,orc<1' 8p<mfc a 8:00(1 parfc of Sunday j The auditors said they would pon- 
, , night or morning sleeping in a  car ’ tinue to seek restoration o f the auto-
have been wound up on an almost
._____  complete basis, Babb reported. , All
APPOINTMENTS MADE [records and physical property have ( _________________
Mary C. Stains has been designate [been transferred or otherwise dis- „  <Xla tm ctv a
Richard : P03Cd of, and there are few outstand- I  W O  l l l ^ f n W f t y  u l 6 6 P 6 F S  
ing encumbrances.
Erosion Control On
Landed In Court
Deputy Sheriff . Davis
Gets Police Job
Deputy Sheriff L. A . (Happy) 
Davis has resigned his place oii the 
county staff to become day desk man 
at Xenia police headquarters, his ap­
pointment being announced Monday 
by City Manager M. C. Smith.
In accepting the new position Mr. 
Davis has announced his withdrawal 
as an independent candidate for 
sheriff at the election in November. 
His petitions in circulation have been 
withdrawn.
Sheriff John Baughn announced 
the appointment, o f  Richard Light- 
hiser, 23, Xenia, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the designation o f Deputy
tffse car,from  their general fund a year ago 
and set aside solely for road purposes,
A  force o f 30 CCC men from the on the Columbus - pike this side o f  (Mobile license fees which Was takeft
Xenia CCC Camp are engaged in an Xenia. The hcadlgihts o f
n a m e d  " e x e c u t o r * 7 f  ¥ e ' Thomas ¥ c - ] " o s io n  control and reforestation pro- M re still 1burning
(Holland estate, without bond. R. o J ^ " 1 on the form  owncd ^  Gcor*c shcr,ff Wa!ton Spahr took tho m?n in
Wead, T. D. Kyle and J. J. Curlett 
were appointed appraisers.
Ernest L. Green has been appointed 
executor o f the William D? Greene 
estate, under *600 bond. Charles 
Hales, J, G. Dixon and J. J, Curlett 
were named appraisers.
'Bishop and Ed Dean, on the- Clifton- charge. They were Charged with in- 
Old Town pike, known as the Fergu- toxicatlon and given fines o f *16 each 
son farm. ‘ , .ky Judge Frank L, Johhson, Xenia.
’ BALE AUTHORIZED 
Bale o f real estate owned by the 
Mary A , Whittington estate has been 
authorized, with C, V. Harness, 0 . R. 
Bales and B. F, Thomas named ap­
praisers by the court.
CITATION HEARING BET 
Hearing on an application filed by 
Mamie M. Hester, one o f the heirs o f 
the J. J. Turner estate, seeking re­
moval o f  C. C, Turner as executor, 
has been assigned for a hearing July 
2,
Several dams are to be built to con­
trol erosion on approximately 20 
acres. This fall 10,000 trees, mainly 
walnut, will be planted on the area 
by the government. All the work is 
being done at government expense 
with the exception that the. ownero 
must fence .the area and agree to keep 
cattle out for a  period of five years.'
The arreBt was made on complaint 
the car was blocking traffic.
New Combine Being
Used In Harvest
ILL WITH HEART TROUBLE
FOR SALE—Three Hereford bulls, 
from the Whitehall strain. Extra 
good bulls. Fourteen months old, 
Tlomer Smith, R, R, No, 2.
Paul Cummings aftd Howard Arthur 
have purchased a John Deere com.
R1?V W A ITE R  HOPPING ib5ne m i  haVC contracted for con‘REY. WALTER HOI 1 IjNLi siderablc wheat acCrage. The com-
UNDERGOES OPERATION Wne wm ^  ^  by Mr, Arthur.
P.6V. Walter Hopping" underwent a n ;
operation in a Buffalo hospital last! ______
Thursday for  gall bladder trouble.'
His condition for a time was quite R* W. Zimmerman, president Of the 
serious but late reports indicate much Farmers’ & Traders’ Bank, James- 
improvement. Sabbath was the first town, is confined to his bed at his 
time in his ministerial service that he home under the care o f a nurse, 
has been absent from his pulpit due suffering with heart trouble. His con- 
(o  sickness in thirty-nine years. W* dition is said to b e  somewhat im- 
S. Hopping o f this place, a brother, proved from  what it was some week 
was called to Buffalo, Friday. ago* . .  ^
Xenia Kiwanis 
. Plan 4th Celebration
A community July 4 celebration 
will be held in Shawnee park, Xenia, 
Saturday under Kiwanis club ouspices. 
The program will include a  band 
concert a t 2:30 by Xenia Central high 
school musicians, including the senior 
band, junior band and a German 
band, horseshoe pitching and games 
for young and old,
Families arc invited to bring picnic 
baskets for a supper in the park and 
enjoy dancing 1ft the paviliah tot night 
with music furnished by Irvin Swindl­
er’s band.
M ajor Bowes W ill 
Sponsor Automobiles
There is hardly a man, woman or 
child in the United States that does 
not know who Iheadn the “ Amateur 
Hour”  for a certain brand o f coffee—  
Major Bowes. Not only air program* 
are under the direction o f the Major 
but his beginners are in pictures aftd 
some ten or twelve companies are on 
the stage traveling from  city to city. 
The “Amateur Hour”  is the biggest 
feature ever attempted On the air.
About the middle o f September the 
Major will be on the air not with hie 
“ cup o f coffee?’ but in a  new’ auto­
mobile number sponsoring the Chry. 
sler line o f cars. His weekly salary 
under the new contract is placed from 
*25,000 to *30,000. The coffee com- 
pany could not meet the ftew Com- 
petition.
Republicans State 
Convention Holds 
Meeting In Columbus
The Republican State Convention 
for’ the adoption^ o f  a  platform met in 
Columbus, Wednesday and Thursday. 
John Hamilton, who managed Gov. 
London's pro-convention, campaign, 
and is now head o f the National Re* 
publican Campaign, addressed the 
delegates Wednesday night.
Attorney General John W . Bricker, 
nominee for governor on the Republi­
can ticket addressed the convention on 
state issues, Thursday. There were 
more than a 1000 delegates in the 
convention, which was enthusiastic at 
all the sessions.
The following are the delegates 
elected for  this county at the May 
[primary:
O, A. Bevoe, Bowersville, superin­
tendent o f  Jefferson^ Twp, schools; 
Neal W. Hunter, Jamestown attomey 
and chairman of.the party’s county 
central committee; Ira R, Kneisley,;' 
ex-Osbom postmaster; Edna S. Wood- 
son, Wilberlorce, and Gienn MeFad- 
den, Xenia, president o f  the. Young 
Men’s Republican Club.
The alternates are Hallie Q. Brown; 
Wilberforce, noted lecturer and teach­
er; O. A . Dobbins, Cedarville, prom­
inent farmer; Gladys Stewart, Alpha; 
J. N. Wolford, Yellow Springs; O! R. 
Titiow, Osborn; and Charles Zell, 
Xenia, secretary o f  the Yourlg Men’s 
Republican Club.
HOUTICULTURAI.ISTB MEET
The July meeting of the Clark 
County Horticultural Society was held 
Wednesday nt the home'of M. M, 
aAJAil Rogers near Jamestown.
TOWN PROPERTY SOLD
Tho cottage residence formerly 
part of the Charles E. Smith estate, 
oft E. Xenia ave., has been purchased 
by Joe Parker, who took possession 
Saturday. Mr. Parker recently said 
hie restaurant an Xenia' avenue to 
Arthur Evans* . •
Says Local Crops r * 
Are Above Average*
W, S. Hopping reports that local 
corn and wheat crop* are far better
SH*^an£ he. saw on a Wp-te Buffalo, 
N .Y . The hay crop in northern Ohio 
i* almost a failure due to the drouth, 
Fruit trees around Buffalo withstood 
the revere whiter better than in thi* 
section.
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“ WON’T  FOR A HAPPY FOURTH
Fourth o f July f# a $«fer holiday nowadays than it used to 
be—but it still results in a great number of deaths and 
accidents. The tragedy is. that all those accidents and deaths 
are preventable. You can have a “ safe and sane”  Fourth that 
is also an enjoyable Fourth—if you'll remember the following 
list of “don’ts” ; , •
1, Don’t forget that the proof of Fourth of July patriotism 
is home protection.
2. Don’t shut your eyes to the great Fourth of July 
hazards: Fireworks, automobiles, drownings, fires, firearms, 
falls, poisons,
5. If you must have fireworks, see that they are the safest 
procurable.
4. Tell the children why home fireworks are always 
dangerous.
. 5. Don’t neglect to clear your premises of all rubbish..
6. Don’t discharge fireworks near buildings. Get out in
the open. . . .
7. Don’t let children play with matches. Keep matches
out of their reach. - *
8. Don’t let children throw sparklers. They remain hot. 
some time and are dangerous. .
. 9. Don’t let children discharge fireworks unattended.
10. Don’t let children stand too close, to fireworks that are 
being discharged. ■'
’ 11. Don’t let children pick up undischarged fireworks. 
They might explode.
12. Don’t keep fireworks in the home uncovered. Keep in 
tin box until used.
13. Don’t forget, above all, that most Fourth of July
accidents can be prevented. '
THE RIGHTS OF THE CONSUMER
The “ rights of the consumer”  may become a pressing 
political issue.
For several years, legislative bodies have knowingly pass­
ed tax and regulatory laws whose inevitable result is to force 
up the price of commodities, by penalizing or prohibiting dis­
tribution methods which cut costs. During the last session of 
Congress, a number of national laws that would lead to that 
end have been considered. Every one of these laws has been 
advocated by special interests, and in practically every in­
stance, all the interests involved have been considered with one 
exception. That exception is the-consumer’s interest.
Of. late, however, evidence has been appearing that the 
consumer is growing restless. He is no longer complacent in 
watching raids on his thin poclcetbook. He is beginning to 
realize that unless he gets Up and fights for. his rights, he is 
going to be dealt a knockout blow through legislated price 
boosts. He isn’t going to stand . quietly by while political 
coterie pass laws which hamper or prevent low-cost merchand­
ising.
Everybody in this country is a consumer. Everybody has a 
vital interest in the cost of living. And laws that would arti­
ficially inflate that cost of living, or make reductions in it im­
possible, are inimical to the public welfare.
With the new administration corporation tax program forc­
ing a heavy burden on manufacturer and the New Deal back­
ing union labor for continued higher wages, the cost of the 
everyday commodities is bound to pinch the consumer. .In 
less than a year you may expect to hear complaints about the 
“ high cost o f living,”  just as- you did back about 1923. With 
farm product prices controlled by foreign importation of wheat, 
corn and meats and all that the fanner must purchase affected 
by New Deal measures, the net profit to the farmer is bound 
to be figured in red ink.
&
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THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
WHEAT
Right now wheat harvest is looking up for the 
average farmer. Opening bids are about ten per cent 
over last y s u M b s  yield looks favorable—-and while dry 
weather has hurt corn it is going to make better quality 
wheat*
With improved elevator equipment we can offer real 
SERVICE in marketing wheat.
( I ) Accessible scales.
(2 ) Accurate testing equipment.
(3 ) Truck dump, .
(4 ) Ample capacity elevator.
Wa don’t ask you to let us buy your grain— just—  
whan you are ready to iparket—call us for quotations.
“ We drove the money-changers out 
o f  the temple”  says Roosevelt and In 
the same breath with the baching o f 
the Democratic ■ convention East-side 
Show, demands that Gov, Lehman run 
for  a  third term in New York, How 
many know wiho Lehman is? He 
happens to be ** dti-milliansire and 
head o f a Wall Street banking house 
that bears his -name, Lehman in his 
convention speech dwelt ^  much on leg­
islation dealing with social security. 
It would be interesting to know just 
what big corporations this banking 
house controls and'how many o f them 
are. loaded, with “ water-soaked”  stock 
that was unloaded on investors in the 
country. Will Roosevelt or the Go- 
ernor make.public a list o f the south­
ern corporations this Wall Street 
“banking house has financed .that do 
not recognize union lalbor and whether 
any o f  them employ child labor?
Mark Sullivan, noted columnist, de­
scribes' the Democratic national con­
vention as , a wind storm. With the 
“right wing”  taking a walk and the 
‘ left wing" retreating for the Union 
party ranks, nothing was left but the 
center from which came a  great noisy 
draft, a wind storm from Barkley, 
Robison and Roosevelt. It ’s a  great 
picture o f the Democratic situation 
but here’s another. Southern Kluxer, 
Irish Catholic and Jewish Banker arm 
in arm as New Dealers parading 
through Philadelphia’s “ black belt”1 
to catch a few  votes. Will Roosevelt 
demand Of Southern stStes . that the 
“negro”  be given his citizenship rights 
and permitted to vote as provided by 
the constitution? Will Roosevelt and 
Farley urge legislation to abolish the 
•‘jim crow car”  south o f the Mason 
and Dixon line? Will the New Deal­
ers. pledge anti-lynch legislation ? The 
answer is—NO.
One o f the first duties o f Demo­
cratic managers will be to explain 
why such old staunch Democrats like 
Newton D. Baker, James M. Cox, 
leaders in Ohio for years, were not 
interested in the so-called Democratic 
convention. It was no wonder Al 
Smith “ took his walk. As we scan 
what have been old-time Democratic 
newspapers we find an absence of 
joyous, shouting for the New Dealers. 
Probably these editors and publishers 
have shied away from the brand of 
Roosevelt-Socialism being fbreed on 
the nation.
William Randolph Hearst, owner of 
some twenty daily papers in the 
country, has usually supported Demo­
cratic nominees for president. Hearst 
hacked Roosevelt four years ago. 
This time he is on a '“stroll,”  much to 
the dislike o f the Roosevelt follow­
ers, Hearst has announced support 
of Landon,- which in the eyes of the 
New Dealers is a major crime. Hearst 
for Roosevelt four years ago brought 
joy to Democracy. Hearst for 
Landon brings curses and abuses for 
Landon. It always has made a dif­
ference whose “ ox was goured.”  >
-r-Tinur after time during- the Phil- 
adelphio' gab-fest the Revolutionary 
War was fought over regardless of 
the fact a Democrat as known today 
was an unknown quantity in Washing­
ton’s time. With the absence o f a 
single Thomas Jefferson likeness in 
the convention hall, one or two speak­
ers did try to do honor to the 
“ father o f Democracy.”  The public 
realizes what a task that would be. 
Jefferson would not recognize his 
party today. With Philadelphia in 
a stone throw o f important Civil War 
battles, never once did the Roosevelt 
brand o f Democrats ever mention in­
cidents o f those days. With the ab­
sence o f Democracy in the days o f 
the Revolution when the nation wan 
fighting from freedom of English 
dictatotahip cfnd (the ClivB Wrtr, a 
Democratic- insurgency against the 
Constitution, the Supreme Court and 
the North, we fail to see why Bark-' 
ley, Robison anti Roosevelt overlook­
ed this important event in the nation’s 
history,
Here is a statement from Roose­
velt’s acceptance speech that may 
plague his followers through the cam­
paign, “ Divine juuatice weights the 
sins o f the cold-hlOodcd and the sins 
o f the warm-hearted in different 
scules." Roosevelt might be asked by 
what authority and by what proof the 
Divivnity uses two different senlea to 
measure the acts o f men? If Divine 
justice ever weighs some o f the White 
House boose parties our guess is that 
a lead slug might be necessary to 
balance the “ warm-hearted” acts.
There is every indication that John 
W» Bricker Will manage his own cam­
paign for  governor on the Republican 
ticket, leaving the national campaign 
in the hands of the State Committee. 
Gov. Davey wanted his Campaign 
hung onto the national ticket but the 
New Dealers said—NO.
'IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ich o o l Lesson
'■ »y R*V. r.B. riTZWATE* D. D»
, lfMBbsr at Faculty. Mocdy Blbla 
loatltuta o( Chleaco,.•  N«w»p*p»r Union.
Lesion for July S
THE COMING OF THE HOLY 8PIRIT 
IN POWER
LESSON TEXT—Acts 1:1-11.
1M1.
GOLDEN TEXT—But ye shall receive 
power, after that the Holy Ghost Is 
come upon, you: and ye shall be wit­
nesses unto jn* both In Jerusalem, and 
In all Judea, and.in Samaria, and unto 
the uttermost part o f the earth.—Acts 
1:8.
PRUIARY TOPIC—Jesus Keeps Hit 
Promise,
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Promise Made ar 
Kept*
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—New Power Through the Holy. 
Spirit
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—.Empowered for the World Task.
I. Tbs Missionary Program (1:6-8).
The work incumbent upon Nip Church 
Is witnessing to-Christ’s gracious sal­
vation to all the nations. After this Is 
done, there will follow the preaching 
of the gospel of the kingdom by con­
verted Israelites (Acts 15:14-17; Cf. 
Matt 24:14). This was not clear to 
the disciples, therefore they put the 
question, “ Wilt thou at this time re­
store the kingdom to Israel?” The 
Davldlc kingdom shall be established, 
but not until after the gospel of the 
grace of God Is preached and the body 
of Christ Is completed.
1. In Jerusalem (v. 8). This was 
done by the twelve Immediately fol­
lowing Pentecost.
2. In Judea and Samaria (v. 8). 
This, was done by the disciples' after 
the hands of the persecutors were laid 
on them. Not only the twelve but 
many others took part In this.
3. Unto the uttermost part of the 
earth (v. 8). Beginning with the firet 
foreign missionary- enterprise, this 
work has been carried on till the pres- 
“eftt time.
II. The Coming o f the Spirit (Acts 
2 :1-11) .
The power of the early .Church was 
the Holy Spirit. The watchword of 
God’s mightiest men throughout the 
centuries has been “ not by might, nor 
by power,-but by my spirit, salth the 
Lord of hosts”  (Zecli. 4:6).
L The time (v. 1). It was on the 
day of Pentecost By “day of Pent­
ecost” is meant the feast which was 
held fifty days after the wave sheaf 
was offered (Lev. 23:15, 16). It was 
observed by presenting two loaves made 
of the new meal (Lev. 23:17). These 
loaves were baked with leaven, while 
leaven was,, ?ldly excluded from the 
passover feast (Lev. 23:6).
2. Upon whom the Spirit came (v, a). 
Cf. 1:13-15. The twelve and others to 
the. number o f 120, The coming of the 
Spirit was not merely tor the twelve 
hut for alt-believers, all the members 
of the.body.*of Christ They-were in 
cne place vflth one accord waiting for 
the fulfillment o f the Father’s promise 
(Luke 24:40). If the church would 
be with one accord In-one place, won­
derful blessings might still be expected.
3. The marks of the Spirit (vv. 2-4). 
These marks were external and in­
ternal.
a. External. (1) The sign of a 
mighty wind. There was no wind, only 
the sound thereof, suggesting the all- 
pervasive, life-giving Influence of the 
Holy Spirit (2) Tongues of flame, 
Each of the 120 was crowned with such 
n tongue; The toDgues show the prac­
tical purpose of the Spirit’s gifts and 
the. fire Indicates his purifying energy, 
purging away the dross ftod making fit 
Us ^witnesses.—(3)~ Speaking--in-tor-
;elgn  toDgues. For these bumble Gali­
leans thus to speak caused great 
amazement. >
b. Internal This Is seen Id the 
transformation wrought in the dis­
ciples. They now have great cour­
age and self-possession. Peter, who a 
little while before was cowering be 
tore s Jewish maid, now with lion 
boldness stood befo.e the thousands of 
Jerusalem, and s little later before the 
chief rulers of the city* and declared 
that they bad murdered their King.
III. The Converting Power of the 
Holy 8pirit (Acts 2:87-42).
Many people were convicted of their 
sins—about 3,000 repented and were 
baptized. This revival was real, be­
cause
1. They continued steadfast in the 
apostles’ teaching (v. 42), They did 
not grow cold or run after every new 
teacher that came along.
2. Thdy continued In fellowship with 
the apostles (v. 42). The surest way 
to grow is to keep In fellowship with 
Christians, Spiritual indifference Is 
sure to follow the neglect of the fel 
lowshlp of the brethren In Christ
8. They continued In the use of the 
means of grace (v. 42), They broke 
bread together,
4. In grayer. (The apostolic church 
was a praying church. The Christian 
life cannot be lived without prayer.
Work* of T n* Merit
Works o f true merit are seldom very 
popular In Ihelr own (lay; for knowl­
edge Is on the march and men of 
genius are the vldettes that are far 
in advance of their comrades, They 
are not with them, but before them; 
not tn the camp, but beyond It—-Col­
ton.
No. Threshing Here 
.Before N ext W eek
With much of the wheat in this 
section harvested wo have learned of 
no threshing and no new wheat has 
come into the local market. There 
is some threshing in the western 
part of the county. Wheat prices at 
present based on seaboard are esti­
mated from 80 to 85 cents to local 
growers, these prices depending on 
the test, MeMid
SOUTH SOLON WHEAT
i Mr. and Mrs. R. O, George and Mr, 
and Mrc, T- w . Funk of near Haile 
Center, O., visited with Misses 
Msrgsrat and Fannie McNeill last 
Friday. Mrs, Funk Is a cousin of the 
Misses McNeill.
Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Jacobs enter­
tained a number of friends at dinner 
at the Clifton Tavern, Tuesday eve­
ning, Three tables of bridge were 
enjoyed at their home in CedarviUe 
following the dinner. Mrs, Frank 
Creswell and Mr, Willard Barfow were 
■ high score prize winners. *” r’
The first wheat to reach South 
Solon elevators was on Tuesday. The 
quality ia said to have been good but 
the moisture was rated at 23 per cent, 
which, lowered the grade.
Mr. Fredrick L. Thompson,' Olym- 
phia, Wash., is expected to arrive here 
’ some time Saturday, hut not until 
'after the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
W. O. Thompson, which takes place 
this afternoon.
N O T I C E
To all shareholders of CedarviUe 
Federal Savings A Loan Association.
Please leave Pass Books at the 
office of this Association immediately 
for dividend credit and balance.
I. C, DAVIS, Sec’y.
CedarviUe Federal Savings & Loan 
Association. (2t)
Land owners in Ross Twp. have 
received notice of the intention of the 
county on application , of interested 
parties, for a hearing on July 20 he- 
‘fpre the County Commissioners to 
'consider the proposition of cleaning 
and repairing what is known mm the 
|E. H. Lackey ditch. Land owners 
have been notified of the apportionate 
cost to each.
PROTECT YOURSELF
aad '
y o u r  f a m i l y
with
Stale Automobile Insurance. ' v
One of the largest and 
strongest accident insurance 
companies in Ohio.
With hundreds of motor car 
accidents happening each day. of 
the year you owe it to yourself 
to provide this protection. Yon 
never .know what the other fellow 
is going to do regardless of how 
careful yon drive.
We write all forms of 
accident insurance policies and 
have one to meet your needs.
N O T 1 C E
. Notice is hereby given that a Peti- 
t; m by owners o f lots in the im­
mediate vicinity o f an alley extending' 
eastwardly from Miller Street to 
Main Street, along tlu> properties o f 
John Johnson and C. E. Barnhart in 
the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio,, has 
been presented to the council o f  aaid 
Village o f CedarviUe, Ohio, praying 
for a vacation o f said alley from said 
Miller Street to said Main Street; that 
said Petition is now pending before 
said council, and final action thereon 
according to law will be taken on and 
after the l?ch day o f July, 2936, said 
date being riot less, than six (6) weeks 
after the first publication o f this 
Notice, and not more than three (3) 
months after the completion o f  said 
publication o f this Notice.
KENNETH L. LITTLE, Mayor
Village o f CedarviUe, Ohio.
Attest:—
J. G. McCorkell, Clerk, 
of Village o f CedarviUe, Ohio. 
(6-5-7-17d)
Subscribe to THE HERALD
KENNETH LITTLE
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 
State Automobile Insurance Co.
CEDAKV1IXE GRAIN CO.
Smith Main Street
Telephone 31
Cedarville, Ohio
Mr, Will Cherry, Federal pike, 
entered the Miami Valley Hospital, 
Dnyten, Thursday for an operation oil 
his hneo. The operation was said to 
ha necessary to make sure of con­
tinued uso of the meoiher.
ilrililn'mi iHtiil iTAiiifciXsajn iL U‘) ‘ifif - r
, Subscribe for THE HERALD *
Grnl Things
Between the great things that we 
cannot do and.the small things We will 
not do, the danger Is that we shall do 
nothing, . .
MRS. S. M. BRADEN KILLED
BY TRAIN IN ILLINOIS
tmmimt Ummm* *
A telegram arrived here Tuesday 
evening announcing that Mrs. S. M. 
Braden, Marissa, 111., had been killed 
by a train at that plactl. No partic­
ulars were “given other than the 
funeral was to be held Thursday. 
The deceased was a sister of Dr. C. 
M. Ritchie, who with IMs wife, ate 
Visiting their eon, Prof, Carey Ritchie 
and family in Pittsburgh, Fa.
N O T I C E
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
Greene County, Ohio
Mary Burba, Plaintiff 
'vs. ■.
Carl Burba, Defendant.
Defendant whose place o f residence 
is unknown wiU take notice tiiat p la in -' 
tiff has filed-suit for  divorce against 
him on ground o f  gross neglect'and 
same will be heard on and after 6 
weeks from the first publication o f 
this notice. - |
> .  L. JOHNSON, I 
(7-3—8-Sd) A tty tor Plaintiff;
PU - R I - N A
W IT H  P U R -A -T E N E
The Only Feed Made Containing Putatene 
W H A T  IS PU R ATEN E?
Puratene is concentrated green feed made from a 
substance called Carotene which is the yellow coloring 
matter extracted from plants and vegetables and when 
taken into the body converted into vitamin A.
Scientists have found that vitamine A is the exclusive 
something in green feed that, has so much to do with 
Health and Egg production. 1 ■
Startene, Growena, Layena, Turkey Startena, Grow­
ing Chow, Lay Chow, Broiler Chow, Chowder Supple­
ment all have Pur-A-Tene.
All these feeds in Stock.
Also Pig and Hog Chow, Cow Chow, Calf Chow, 
Steer Fatena, O-Mo-Lene.
C.L.McGuiltn
THE PU-RI-NO STORE 
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
Condensed Statement of 
The XENIA NATIONAL BANK
as of June 30th, 1936
ASSETS
Cash in vault and in
banks ............ .........$ 617,388.43
Loans to our customers 498,506,09
U, S. bonds and bonds
guaranteed, by U. S. 432,950.00
Federal Land Bank
bonds    874,500.00
Ohio Municipal bonds .... 13,940.00
Federal Reserve Bank
Stock ........................ 6,000.00
Bahking House— $16,000.00 
Furn. and fix.— $1.00 .... 16,001.00
Other assets ....................  986,26
-..a • -
TOTAL ASSETS ,...$1,960,221.78
LIABILITIES
Deposits ......................... $1,609,462.85
Capital
Stock . $160,000.00 
Surplus J....$100,000.00
Undivided,
Profits $100,055.80
Reserves ..... $ 50,703.13
350,758.93
TOTAL LIABILITIES $1,960,221.78
. ■ . *  1
The Xenia National Bank.a . . «*- .
OFFICERS
H. E. EAVEY ...............................
President and Chairman of Board 
HENRY C. FLYNN ....Vtee President
R. O. W fcA D .......................... .Cashier
F, B. CLEMMER.......... Asst. Cashier
WILLIAM » . FRAVER ..Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS
H. E, EAVEY
MRS* MARY LITTLE DICE 
HENRY C. FLYNN 
JOS. A. FINNEY
ft. O. WEAD
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• Miss Murdock underwent an 
operation at the Miami Hcapital, 
Thursday moraine, for  goitere. Her 
condition is all that could be expect* 
ed at thia time*
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH '
• Dwight R . Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Pau l 
Ramsey, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Sermon
Rey. D. W* Guthrie is teaching at by Mr. Franklin L. Trubee.
the Young Peoples* Conference bring 
held at Western College, Oxford, (X 
He teaches courses in "Alcohpl Edu­
cation and Christian Philosophy."
Mrs. Edith Blair and Mr. and Mrs. 
.Frank Creswell were called to A t­
lanta, 111,, last Wednesday, by the 
death o f  Mrs. Stewart Satterfield, 
sister-in-law o f Mrs, Blair,
Mrs. R, C. Ritenour, who underwent 
an operation at tihie McClellan 
Hospital some time ago, continues to 
improve and according to reports will 
be able to return home about next 
Wednesday,
The Golden Rule Circle class o f the 
M. E. S. S. held their regular monthly 
meeting at the Locust Lodge on the 
Clifton and Wilberforce road. Mrs. 
C. E. Hill was in charge o f  the de­
votions. •
' The Cedar Street Children's Theater1 
will present Rachel Field's play, “ The 
Sentimental Scarecrow," on Friday, S 
p. m., on M. W . Collins' lawn. Every­
one invited. Admission will be 3c and 
5c, V
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle enter­
tained with a dinner and bridge at 
their home, Wednesday evening, July 
1. Those present .were: Dr. and Mrs, 
David Taylor o f Yellow Springs; Dr, 
and Mrs.. Harold Ray o f Xenia, Dr. 
and-Mrs. Rodger Henderson o f Clifton 
and host: and hostess.
A fter the singing of several songs, 
Bible quotations were given by vari 
ous members, closing with the 23rd 
Psalm by all. Mrs. Stormont made 
the closing prayer, after which 
another selection was sung. After 
the business session a weiner roast 
was greatly enjoyed, by forty-six 
members and guests. . . . . . .
Mrs. Janie Watts Evins, and Mrs. 
John W. Watts, o f San Antonio, Tex., 
are visiting Mrs. C. E. Hill this week. 
Mrs,. Hill accompanied them on a 
foil to relatives ir. and near Colum­
bus on Wednesday and Thursday.
Subscribe to THE HERALD
SANITARY
PROTECTION
without
N A P K I N S  
O R  B E L T S
A NSWERiNGthe prob* 
■^•leins of modern life 
fo r  modern women, 
B-ettes protect safely 
and efficiently without 
sanitary napkins or 
pads, B-ettes perform 
their function invisibly 
and are so tiny that a 
day’s supply can be 
carried in a handbag, 
j They have set now 
! standards o f comfort 
' and convenience. . .  of 
personal daintiness . .  * 
for women everywhere.
[ Worn internally; approved 
j by physicians
AT YOim druggist's.
SOLD lit BOXES OF 12 
AMD HANDBAG PACK- 
STS OF S.
BOXES OF 12—39c 
HANDBAG PACKETS OF 3— 12c
I
Manufactured by B-Ettcs Co*, Inc. 
DuBoia, Penna.
Brown’s Drug Store
The Sunshine and Fellowship clubs 
will not meet this evening.
The Union Evening Service will be 
m the M. E. Church. Dr. R. A, 
Jamieson will preach.
Services preparatory to the celebra­
tion o f  Holy Communion will be held 
on Friday evening and Saturday 
afternoon o f next week. The Rev. J, 
R. Miljer, new pastor o f the First 
U. P. Church .of Xenia will preach on 
Friday evening at 7:30, and the Rev, 
Vernon Van Buven, pastor o f the M, 
E. Church o f  Yellow Springs will 
preach on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. The Sacrament o f Holy Com­
munion will be observed on Sabbath, 
July 12th, at the morning worship 
service.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill. Minister 
Church School, 10 a. rn. . P. M, Gil­
man, Supt, ,
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
‘The Ideal.”  '
Union Meeting in our church, 8 p. 
m. Dr. Jamieson will bring the mes­
sage. . ■ ■ .
The Epworth League will attend the 
District E. L. Rally at Sardinia, Sun­
day afternoon and evening. In the 
evening they will present the play, 
“ The Forgotten Man." •
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, "Ga­
maliel Stood lip .”  g
Y. P. C. U., 7 p, m. Subject/ 
“ Conscience, the Divine Voice in man.”  
Leader, Malcolm Finney.
Union Service, 8 p. m., in Method­
ist Church. Sermon theme, “ Seven 
Calls o f God.”  We only have three 
more evening services this summer, 
let us support them by our Presence, 
Prayers.. and Personal Interest.
No Choir Rehearsal this week.
,We extend our sympathy to Elder 
W., O. Thompson and family, whose 
wife and mother departed from the 
earthly to the heavenly liome Wed­
nesday morning. The funeral service 
is to be held this XFriday) at 2 p. 
., at the Thompson home,
Xenia Presbytery met in the Second 
Church, Xenia, Monday afternoon in 
called session. Rev. J. Reed Miller' 
was received from the Presbytery of 
Allegheny as a licentiate, haying re­
ceived ' a call from the Fivst Church 
o f JJenia to' become their pastor. The 
Ordination and Installation will take 
place , Wednesday, July 15th at 7:30 
,m. Rev. S. R. Jamieson' presented 
his resignation as pastor o f the Sugar 
Creek congregation to take effort the 
last-SahhathjoiLAugust^ In the four; 
teen years </f his pastorate at Sugar 
Creek this rural congregation hna 
grown from 118 members to 240, or 
a little more than, doubling the mem­
bership. The pastor expects to retire 
to Oxford, Ohio, where he formerly 
was pastor of the .U. P. Church.
Four persons were injured, one 
seriously, when a car driven by 
Harold Woodring, London, traveling 
on the Federal pike crashed into a 
car driven by A. H. Indereeden, 
Jamestown, manager o f the Roscmoor 
Farms, on the Jamestown pike at 
what is known as the “cross roads/’ 
two miles south o f town.
Mrs. Indereeden, riding with her 
husband, sustained a brain concus­
sion, lacerated scalp and a cut on her 
right arm. The husband received five 
broken ribs and cuts about the head. 
First aid medical treatment was 
rendered by Dr. Donald C. Kyle, 
after which the injured were taken to 
a hospital in Washington C. H. Mrs. 
Ir lereeden is said to be in a critical 
condition.
Roy Due.mstein, Xenia, who was 
riding with Woodring, sustained 
fractured ribs, while the latter sus­
tained cuts and bruises.
Both automobiles were wrecked and 
the mystery is how anyone o f  the four 
escaped alive. /
EX-PUPILS’ REUNION
Between 400 and 500 former pupils 
o f the O. S. & S. O. Home will return 
/or  the annual reunion which opened 
Thursday and will continue for three 
days.
For Sale— Bailed or loose hay. 
E, Barnhart, Cadarville, Ohio,
C.
DONT LET 
THIS ONE
/  # 
< £ - •
GET AWAY.'
This summer. .  we mean. * 
without enjoying that much 
needed vacation you've 
planned so long . «.
We're ready and willing 
to advance the necessary 
funds!
Come in and sec us right 
now.
J. MERLE FURMAN 
Manager
24 BAST MAIN ST. 
SPRINGFIELD
The Ciey Loan
M r& W . O. Thompson 
Dies o f Heart Attack
Mrs. Angle Thompson, 64, w ife -o f 
W, O. Thompson, Wilmington pike 
died suddenly at her home Wednes 
day morning from a heart attack. 
While having suffered from high blood 
pressure the past two years, she was 
in her usual health when dhe retired 
Tuesday evening.
The deceased had beer, a xoident o f 
this vicinity fer tLiity-threa years, 
homing here from New Concord, O. 
She was a  life-long member o f the 
United Presbyterian Church.
Besides her husband she is surviv­
ed by two children, Frederick L., 
CHymphia, Wash., and Miss Helen 
Thompson, who teaches at Columbia 
Sta,, O.; her father, S. W. Lorimer, 
who is in his 87th year and a  sister, 
Mrs. W. C. Fisher, Lakewood t and 
Miss Lota V. Lorimer, secretary of 
District 4 o f Ohio Nurses’ Association, 
Cleveland.
Thu funeral will be held this Fri­
day afternoon from the late home at
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Temperance Notes
Sponsored by
CedarriUa W. C. T. U.
In order to give prohibition a fair 
trial, we should have had it for a 
period o f  100 years. People have 
drunk intoxicating liquors for thou 
sands o f years. T o  have expected 
prohibtion to do uway with all the 
evils caused by liquor In so short a 
space was absurd, With the horrible 
lesson we have had from repeal we 
will know how to appreciate prohibi­
tion when it does come back.
No man nor body o f men has a 
right to prosecute a calling which 1b 
necessarily antagonistic to the inter­
ests o f '  the commonwealth.— Black 
stone, famous British jurist.
two o’clock, the servvice being 
charge o f her pastor, Rev: R. 
Jamieson. Burial takes place 
Massies Creek Cemetery.
Four Injured Friday
In Motor Crash
FORMER EDUCATOR DEAD
D. II. Barnes.'' 67, Xenia, died 
Tuesday afternoon following a short 
illness o f intestinal thrombisis. The 
deceased began teaching school at the 
age o f  17 and retired about ten years 
n~o after a service in the county o f 
thirty-nine years. He was a member 
of the Second' U. P. Church, Xenia, 
and is survived by four daughters 
and three sons. The funeral was held 
Thursday afternoon.
A  league that tries/ to teach people 
to be moderate in-their drinking can’t 
be very unfriendly to the industry 
which makes it possible for them to 
drink at all. And the industry is busy 
persuading then: to drink as much as 
they can buy. That beast can’t be 
restrained by a chalk line drawn on 
the floor.—The Christian Century.
The following prophecy is being 
fulfilled under repeal: “ They have 
cast lots for my people, and given a 
boy for a harlot and. sold a girl for 
wine that they might drink.”  (Joel 
3:3).
The National Voice, one o f the old­
est and best known temperance papers 
o f the country, will publish a special 
Mother’s D. y  edition of several thou­
sand copies.
For twenty years 
Die leading hotel of 
the Capital C ity ..• 
Ultra-Modern In 
Equipm ent end 
Service
Three Famous 
Dining Rooms 
Popular Pricts 
No Cover Charge
Room RatM
Cramf&M
s u m  nuniUM
irww>«“  /?r?toooitoom. KoofiaeLA 1
D E S H L E R  
[WALL 1C  K l
The Roosevelt administration can 
point to one major three-fold accom­
plishment to date— the repeal o f  pro­
hibition, the re enthronement o f King 
Alcohol to curse the social, economic, 
moral and political life o f Ameren, 
and the conversion o f 100,000 Ameri­
can girls into barmaids.
Our wet friends promise that the 
restored liquor traffic will be con­
trolled. Evidently we are regarded 
aB having very short memories. We 
painfully remember that the old liquor 
business never did obey any law for 
its regulation and we do not antici­
pate that its successor in 1935 will do 
any better. I f  father found a rattle­
snake in his yard, would he proceed 
to protect his children by regulating 
it? Most assuredly not! On the con­
trary, he .would lose no time in shop­
ping off the rattler’s  tail close up be­
hind its head.—-The Expositor.
The liquor stores were closed in. I 
Pittsburgh, Pa.,, during the recent 
Hood. Qol. Dunlap, o f  the 176th Field 
Artillery, who had. charge o f the 
military troops, during the flood said: 
“ I attribute the success o f the down­
town cleaning up . to the ban on 
liquor.”  This ban is nn admission that 
liquor is a .trouble breeder.
to
Some drivers are near-sighted,
And some drivers see far:
Some drivers are beer-sighted,
And oh, what drivers they are!
So those who feel they HAVE 
DRINK
Should never drive'a car. ,
F. E. M.
When Is a man drunk? The ques­
tion has given police and judges no 
end o f trouble. But psychological re­
search changes the form of the ques­
tion, If narcosis begins the moment 
an ntorii o f alcohol reaches the gray- 
malter, after that drunkenness is all 
a matter o f degree. The question 
then is not, “ When is he drunk,”  but 
“ How drunk is he?”
Subscribe for THE HERALD
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JoMt Bennett
Cary Grant
—In—
“ BIG BROWN EYES”
COZY THEATRE
South Main Street
SUNDAY and MONDAY
“ ANNAPOLIS
. FAREWELL”
—With—
Sir Guy Standing
Richard Cromwell
Tom Browii
NEXT WEEK 
Thursday— Friday— Saturday 
July 9*10*11
Will Rogers
Myrna Loy
—in—
“ A
CONNECTICUT YANKEE”
Com  Fields Prove 
People Should Bead
One good reason for  thorough reed­
ing, o f  the homo town newspaper can 
be seen now in some Ohio corn fields 
where poor stands o f corn «re  evi­
dence that the owner o f the field did 
not read the Stories last spring about 
the poor quality o f a great deal o f  the 
com  being saved for  seed in the state.
Fanners' in Pickaway county have 
replanted between 10,000 and 12,000 
acres o f  com  after the first planting 
failed to germinate well enough to in­
sure a profitable crop, County agri­
cultural agent, F. K. Blair, reports 
that the farmers who planted tested 
com  in the county obtained good 
stands, so it is evident that unfavor, 
able weather is not the reason for the 
poor stands.
Ohio newspapers cooperated gener­
ously with the agricultural extension 
service at Ohio State University in is­
suing warnings about the seriousness 
o f the seed com  situation. Most week­
ly newspapers ran several stories ad­
vising farmers to test their seed com, 
and many papers, donated space in 
their columns to list places where 
seed would he tested free or at a very 
low rate per bushel.
Although the occasional poor stands 
o f corn which can be seen in the state 
are evidence o f their owners’ failure 
to read the papers, the real evidence 
of the power o f the press is furnished 
by the good stands o f com. It is ap­
parent that the wholesale testing o f 
Ohio seed com  last spring prevented 
a very serious loss to Ohio farmers.
H. C, Ramsower, director o f the 
agricultural extension service, Ohio 
State University, says that the value 
of the extension service is multiplied 
many times by the willingness o f  the 
Ohio ^newspapers to print stories o f 
values to their farm readers. These 
stories fire not always just the kind 
of news copy that the editor likes, 
but the editor usually is glad to for­
get some o f his rules about news and 
to print the rather dry and detailed 
instructions which help a fanner to 
avoid some o f the losses- that might 
occur. ..
Director Ramsower also says that it 
would be nearly impossible to get 
some o f the warnings or recommenda­
tions to the formers in time if  the 
newspapers did. not help. The news­
paper can reach thousands.of people 
while a speaker or a letter writer is 
reaching hundreds. One o f  the es­
sentials in the'Ohio seed corn situa­
tion w as'to get-the work o f testing 
done before seeding , time. This was 
made possible in Ohio through news­
paper stories, and those who accepted 
the service their newspaper offered 
are now cultivating fields in which few 
stalks are missing.
INSTALLS REFRIGERATION CONSTITUTION ADOPTED
C, II. Crouse this weak installed a] At the meeting of the Modem 
Frigairo cooling system for bU moat pmciil* Sewing. Club, Wednesday, the
constitution of hut year was 
has become one of the greatest con-1 . . . . . .  ,
venlences for both business conoems, w 0IW amendment,
as well as homes, gome of these days ' At the next meeting the making of 
a cooling system for the home will be bound buttonholes trill be the project, 
as much required as the heating sys- Each member is to bring thread, 
tem. .'needle and thimble.
HOLD YOUR LAMQS
FOR QUR
* OPENING LAM B SALE
A N D  F A T  LAM B SHOW
J  MONDAY, JULY 13, 1936
$75*00 In Premiums
WRITE OR PHONE FOR ENTRY BLANKS
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main 3J5J
For Sale-M ule Poland and China 
hog. G. W. Watson. (3t)
Y ou  w o n ’ t have 
to paipt so often 
when you use IOWE 
BROTHERS HIGH 
STANDARD house 
paint, f o r  you get more actual 
paint. Y ou  don’t pay for the 
' water and inferior ingredients 
that you get when you buy
Come in  and le t ns give 
you a fr e e  copy o f LOWE 
BROTHERS new illus- 
trated book, "Practical 
Hints on Painting and 
D ecorating."
many cheap paints* 
HIGH STANDARD 
brushes on  so eas­
ily that you save on 
labor ; : :  spreads 
so evenly that it covers far 
more surface per gallon. Let 
us give you alt the facts about 
this-goo'd house paint.' *
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
FARM IMPLEMENTS, HARDWARE, PAINTS, OIL
Half the liquor sold in America to-, 
day comes from bootleggers and the 
Government is losing more than $200,- 
000,000 a year in . revenue through an 
inefficient system o f taxation, Senator j 
Copeland, Democrat o f New York, de­
clare:!; recently.
---------
KROGER STORES
BARGAINS 
For
A  “bombshell o# valtio*" to make a 
g lo r io u s  pre-4th eolebrotloe. 
Money-savers galorel Shop aarly 
and stock-up. Remember there's a 
big week-end ahead. Stop in your 
Kroger Store aed see our complete 
line off Picnic needs.
PURE CANE
SUGAR
Franklin . . .  SAVEI
2 5 — * 1
.33
Ceaatry Club 
With Pork 
la Saves 3 »l«~ 23 c•  Cast
Koshor Dill Vy**1,13 to |er J«r-
BEANS 
PICKLES 
MATCHES '£  6 ^  15c 
CRACKERS £  2 A  15c
Thom
Crip* #| Hi.
31VI £  23c
A  real 4fft Feature!
SWISS
CHEESE
MUSTARD 
CATSUP
B R E A D
Turin-—Sliced 
or Plain
Caftatiy
—Add*
Flavor
Mck 
...Rod
S i 10c 
19c
Wisconsin . .  . Weil Cured
lb. 2 5 c i .
14-es*
Rot.
Ibex,
leal 5
BANANAS
MOTOR OIL
Pnnn-Rad—- 
100% Fnnn.
SE W E R A G E S
i  , dt- ,
Lafonfa Club or 
Rocky River ass't.
2 ™ 9 5 c 4 1 ?  2 5 c
iPfiii «e fail
4 LBS* 
Kroger's 6 4 .  
Golden Ripe dE< 9 C
JPfvi 2 f M . chattel .i f
iil.y.rii|-i*n-."ihi
WATERMELONS . each 49c  
NEW POTATOES . 10 lbs. 4&» 
GEORGIA PEACHES . 3 lbs. 2 5 c 
CELERY, fresh, Crisp . bunch 5 c
New Sweets, Nancy Halls 2 lbs. JjjJc 
GREEN BEANS . . 3 lbs. 2 5 c  
Cantaloupes, vine ripened 2 for 2 7 c 
LEMONS, large sloe . * don. $ 5 c
Home o f .. Hot Doted Coffee.. Baking Doted Cooktes.. C. Q. teef!
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G R EAT LAK ES EXPOSITION OPENED SATU R D AY, JUNE 27
X j(7 ITH  baud* playing, thmtmat}*
W W  (■>& Utiof gay-colored pennant* whip­
p in g  ia  the lake breesse, and with 
fnasai’va exhibit structures ibimmer- 
iag ia the sunlight, countless num­
bers of eager spectator* will pass 
through the towering pyk>&-en* 
trances of the Great Lakes Exposi­
tion when that gigantic 150-acre 
fair opens it* doors on Cleveland’s 
lakcfrant next Saturday.
Opening day activities at the fair, 
which celebrates Cleveland’s hun­
dredth. birthday and one hundred 
years of progress in the vast trade 
empire of the Great Lakes area, will 
he given over to a panorama ai 
* c o l o r f u l  festiyitfes and special 
events. Radio broadcasts in the 
afternoon and evening will.brinjg to 
the nation the news of the opening.
A t night, the huge Exposition will 
be a gorgeous fantasy of illumina­
tion. These lights will be turned on 
‘by .the ’ ’man. in /the moon,’’ As the 
rays of the moa/i flash on the “eye”
, o f a powerful telescope, an impact of' 
light will strike a photo-electric cell, 
which in turn transmits the impulse 
■tp switches controlling the lights. 
For visitors to the Great Lakes 
Exposition there is a vast variety of 
, free entertainment. From the huge 
orchestral shell, directly north of the 
fair’s main entrance on St. Clair 
avenue, will come the melodious 
strains o f concert music played by 
the Great Lakes Symphonic orches-, 
tra of 100 pieces.
Opposite the Plaza’ and inside Clever 
land’s beautiful Public Hall, scene of 
the recent Republican National Con­
vention, wilt be the Exposition’s 
Radioland. Here, in the largest 
broadcasting studio in the world, 
visitors will see and hear the greatest 
stars and acts on the radio networks. 
In the Municipal Stadium, the 
gorgeous Marine Theater built on
World's Mightiest
Circus Coming: Soon
Great Ringling Bros, and Barnum & 
Bailey Combined, with Pigmy Ele­
phants and Pongurs from  Africa. Col, 
jTim McCoy and Hundreds o f New 
oreign Features, Offers Epochal Pro- 
' gram.
| With the most impressive and bril- 
Jant seven-ring-and-stage program in 
jits history, the Ringling Bros, and 
Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus, 
[which will exhibit in Dayton, Thurs- 
1 day, July fi, offers this season, as a
This shows the decorative Main Entrance of the Great Lakes Exposition 
at Cleveland, which will open on June 27 for 100 days. •
the Jake, and in the two main .ex­
hibit b u i l d i n g s ,  the Automotive 
Building and the Hall of Progress, 
visitors will find all types of free 
attractions^ ranging all file way 
from sports to interesting, educa­
tional exhibits.
Following the winding roads' that 
lead throughout the entire Exposi­
tion ar^a, spectators will see the 
marvelous Court of Presidents, its 
sides, lined with golden eagles dedi­
cated to the presidents born in, or 
elected from, the Great-Lakes states.
There is the Parade of the Years, a 
stirring pictorial drama of transpor­
tation, the beauty of the quarter- 
million dollar Florida State exhibit, 
the. lure and excitement of the 40- 
acre amusement zone crammed and 
jammed with arcades, side shows, 
rides and marine concessions.
Further eastward and terminating 
the colorful Exposition Mid-way is 
the Streets of the World, a complete 
international settlement of thirty-
1 sensational BUper-feature, a herd of 
'African pigmy elephants, the first 
[ever to set foot on this continent. 
I These tiny tuskers are not babies, but 
‘ full-grown, middle-aged midget ele- 
1 pbants, the rarest animals on the face 
of the earth. Accompanying them 
is a herd o f minature African pon- 
gurs, the world’s smallest beasts of 
jburden. The pigmy elephants have 
proven the greatest attraction the 
Bib Show has ever placed before the 
public, not even excepting its pre­
sentations in the past o f  the disc- 
, lipped Ubangis, the giraffe-necked 
[women from  Burma, the sacred white 
elephant o f Siam, Ju.mbo, Tom Thumb 
’and Goliath, the sea elephant,
Among the scores o f new features, 
to say nothing o f the new importa­
tions from  Europe and Asia, include
ndhe'
six separate villages housing more 
than 165 buildings.
! Want a farm loan? — See Winwood |
too to  *e* iu , becfipie ou r  propooltlon W IM . SAVE * 9 0  
a n  Interest rate, .■'■mull (cost, easy  term s!. Just.. the ■‘ftMp'jJ'*** J
I Jtt w ill Bay y u s e us aus si i W i YOU
MONEY. X mul .  l   plan yau 
should hare. Over Seventeen M lllloa D ollars loaned. There must he a 
(rood reason.WINWOOD & CO. Room s Olilo ^
SAFE and SURE!
FOR 51 Y E A R S THIS  
ASSOCIATION H AS PAID
REGULAR
July 1936 Dividends 3 Per Cent
Accounts Opened by July 10th -Draw 
■Dividends from July 1st and 
Federally Insured.
are
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
28 E. Main St.
“The Pioneer Association o f Springfield
CUTTING A LANE 
K
dearly . concisely 
briefly:
,  Ths United States New* pre­
sents the news of national af­
fairs—organized for your con­
venience in special divisions as 
follows:
To Help Yon 
In Your Thinking
The Congress Week—what the 
Bouse and Senate debated . . . 
measures passed . . < cloak-room 
attitudes . . .  implications.
Onto President’s Week — the 
visitors the President saw . . 
what he said and did . < . the 
meaning of these conferences.
State o f the Union—a five- 
minute explanation of tlve Ugh-
spotsjn  the national news keegs
you Informed on the essentia
The Political Week—up-to-the- 
minute reports on what the po­
litical leaders are . doing, and 
planning . . .  the kettle boils.
What the PfesS of the Nation 
Thinks—a quick, Interesting sur­
vey o f public opinion, including 
the percentages of the press for 
and against on leading Issues.
Washington whispers and To­
morrow—what Is going on back 
o f the scenes in the different 
departments, bureaus and "ad­
ministrations” — the news behind 
the hews!
Special introductory Offer 
The regular subseription 
p r i c e  o f  TBS UNITED 
STATES NEWS IS
Voice o f the New Heal—signed 
a r t i c l e s  by Administration 
spokesmen. Volte of Business— 
Jhow business leaders view na­
tional problems and propose to 
solve them.
.............  a year.
As a new reader, you are in­
vited to recoive it each week 
for the next EIGHTEEN 
aa ..WEEKS tor only *1.00. „
< Trend of American Bmlnrs*— 
a remarkably complete statement 
of buslnesa conditions . boiled 
down to a page
AN!) IN AUDITION . . .  A 
Critical appraisal of the Wash­
ington scene by David Lawrence 
written especially for The United 
■State* News, and appearing in 
no other publication,
THE UNITED STATES NEWS,
220$ M Struct, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
send the United Btiues News each week 
tor the next EIGHTEEN WEEKS for gl.00 
—your special oner to new subscribers.
Name t . . . ....... .
Address
C ity ,,,., State,
LEGAL NOTICE
Springfield, O.
Scaled proposals will be received by the 
Hoard ot Education at Cedarvllle Township 
Rural School District, Greene County. Ohio, 
at tlio office' oftlM clerk, A. U. Richards, In 
/Cedarvllle. Ohio, until 12 o’clock, noon, E. S, 
‘ t . of July IS, tM'i, cud opened by Bait! dork 
j at Its first moetlm; thereafter, for all material 
f hcfesfniy for the erection and completion of 
!a one-'alory brick agricultural bulldlntt hi said 
I school district. In accordance >vlUi plans and 
'specifications prepared by William H, l»um 
'bauKh, architect for said, board, under the 
(supervision of the Works Progress Administra­
tion of the Federal Government. The plans 
and specifications for this work arts on file 
at the office of the clerk of this board, and 
at the office of the architect. Works Progress’ 
Administration headquarters, on Whiteman 
Street In Xenia, Ohio.
Separate proposals will be received- for. the 
material as a whole for the-erection and com)- 
iplotlon of this building which shall Include 
1 materials for the concrete and cement work, 
brick, miscellaneous Items: o f : Iron and uteri,: 
; tntUlnjf end plastering material, sheet metal 
•material, paint, ifliias. .plumbing, .sewage anil 
' -as fitting materials, electrical equipment and 
•IttKiUmf' and ventilating ..equipment. Or 
separate propcjhnls will be received upon each 
(separate Item. or a combination of items as the 
bidder -shall choose.
ing the incredible Naitto troupe 
Royal Bokara troupe, the Imperial 
Viennese equestrian troupe, the jgreat 
R'rederico and a free rurmingLhorse,
I pony and elephant liberty are of sixty 
! members, is Col. Tim McCoy, the 
1 screen’s most outstanding western 
I star, at the head o f his congress o f 
rough riders o f the world— Cossacks, 
cowboys, cow' girls, yaqueros, Sioux 
and Biackfeet- warriors and Aus­
tralian bushrangers, - Col. McCoy, • 
plainsman, cavalry officer in .the U. S. 
Army Reserve and fried of the 
Indian, is the idol o f American boys 
and girls, and he will he seen in both 
main performances and tihe wold west.
The Greatest Show on Earth heads 
into this territory on four long rail­
road trains o f 100 cars, with 1600 
people, 7 herds o f full-sized elephant 
actors, 1009 menagerie anlinals and 
700 horses. Its tented city covers 14 
acres- o f "ground. There are 31 large 
tents, including the world’s largest 
big top, seating 16,000 persons.
This is the peak season for youth 
and beauty among the 800 world 
famous arenic artists with the show. 
Tn the air, in the three rings, on the 
four stages and in the quarter-mile 
hippodrome; track will be seen hun­
dreds o f pretty girls. In the 60-girl 
aerial ballet, the most beautiful mid
All proposals shall be made in ™ » W l air dlsplajr ever produced, there, are
to the .general ootlo of Ohio, and as 
by tlio Works Progress Administration. ' AU
N D T  I C R -
Notice is hereby given that a  Peti­
tion 'by owners o f lots in the im­
mediate vicinity o f an alley extending 
oastwardly from Miller Street to 
Main Street, along the properties of 
John Johnson and C, EJ. Barnhart in 
the Village o f  Cedarvllle, Ohio, has 
been presented to the council o f  said 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, praying 
for  a vacation o f said alley from said 
Miller Street to said Main Street; 
that said Petition is npw pending be- 
for said council, and final action 
thereon according to law will be taken 
on and after the 17th day o f July, 
1936, said date bging not-less than 
six (6) weeks after the first publica­
tion o f  this Notice, and not more than 
three (3) months after the comple­
tion o f said publication o f this Notice. 
K. L. LITTLE, Mayor, 
Village o f Cedarville, Ohio,
Attest:—
J. G. McCorkell,
Clerk o f Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio*
(6-5-7-17d)
bids shall b'u unclosed la’ a scaled envelope 
addressed to the clerk of tlio board o f educa­
tion aforesaid and indorsed: “Proposal tot 
Agricultural BuHdlnr.”  Bach bid shall be *e- 
-compnnled by a bond, the surety, or sureties 
.satisfactory to the said board, or by cash or 
certified check, subject to the approval of said 
board.’ The amount of mid. bond, cash or 
certified check shall be equal to at least five 
percent (5 % )'of the total amount of the bid. 
Said bond, cash or certified chock shall be 
drawn In favor of the Board of Education of 
the Cedarvllle Township Rural School Dis­
trict, Greeno County, Ohio. AU bonds, cash
beauties that evoke columns of news-
x qper comment wherever the Ringling 
Bros, and Brtrnuni & Bailey Combin­
ed Circus exhibits.
160-22$ lbs,
or certified checks of the unsuccessful bidders [226-250 lbs. 
will be returned Upon demand. The bond, cash ;p{;0-275 -lbs. 
or certified check of tlio successful bidder will ”  . _
bo returned to said bidder upon the execution. 275-3011 JDS, 
Of the performance. contract nnd upon the 
giving of a satisfactory bond for said faith­
ful performance In the amount of fifty percent 
(50%) of the contract, subject, however, to 
the approval of said board.
The Board of Education reserve. the right 
toToJect-any^and—altblds.
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, June 29, 1986 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—605 head,
. . . ___ 10.85
........... .__„10.75 to 10.85
I I I — .;— 10.60 to 10.75
............   10.50 to 10.60
up __________10.30 down
. . . . ____ 10,25 to 11.00
lbs. -10.00 to 11.40
lb s. ........................ 10 .0 0  to  12 .0 0
300. lbs. 
140-160 lbs, 
120-140 
100-120
By. order of the Bdard’ of Education of tlio 
Cedarvllle Tefivnshlp Rural School IMstrlc*, 
Greeno County, Oliln, . , ■ /
By IV M. (ilM.IIiAN, Pres., ' 
A. K, RICKARDS, Clerk.
(0-19—lt—7 JO)
N O T I C E
These are days when unprecedented 
things are happening In n a t i o n a l  
affairs to affect you, your, living, your 
income and your buying power.
The United State* News, the weekly 
newsmagazine of national affairs, cuts 
a lane through the dark for you,
The United State* New* gives you, 
in from half an hour to an hour a 
week, a straightforward, connected 
narrative and Interpretation of every­
thing essential in national affairs,
So well does The United States New* 
do its Job of gathering, relating, con-
In pursuance o f the order of 
the Probate Court o f Greene County, 
Ohio, I will offer for sale at public 
auction on the
^ J i lT I I  DAY OF JULY, 1936 
- '  '  ttt 2:00 o'clock P. M., 
on the premises, the following de­
scribed real estate: Situate in the 
County of Greene, in the- State of 
Ohio, and ASflTIie Village of Cedar- 
ville, and Doing all o f Lot No, 5 in 
Kyle’s Addition to the Village of Ce­
darville, as the same is numbered and 
known on the recorded plat of said 
Village,
Said premises are located on South 
Main Street in said Village.
Said premises are appraised at 
thirty-five Hundred Dollars, ($3500- 
.00), and must be sold for not less 
than two-thirds of said appraised 
value.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash upon dc* 
livery of deed. A deposit o f  ten 
(10'*,) per cent o f the purchase price, 
will be required upon the day of sale
front the purchaser to insure good 
ifaith until the sale can be confirmed
denslng and explaining the important 
that It I s ................................news s read regularly by more 
than 50,000 subscribers.
Thousands of b u s i n e s s  executives, 
organization leaders, thinking men and 
women, read it to keep posted.
by tne Court.
Said sale is made-by order of the 
Court in Case No. 3039, J. E, Hag­
ings, Executor o f the Estate of Dora 
J. Kerr, deceased, V3. George J. 
Rogers, ot al., in the Probate Court 
Greene County, Ohio, i
J. E. HASTINGS, Executor. 
Miller & Finney,
Attorneys.'
0-11— 7-2d)
Clear that aching head. Right that 
upset ■ stomach. Move those con­
stipated bowels by taking Noah's 
| Regulator. , Pleasant to take, ihitd 
, though effective. For sale by H. II. 
Brown, Druggist.
"ceding pigs —!----------10.00 to 12.00
Sows -8.00 to o.oo
Stags _______________ —7.50 down:.
SHEEP & LAMBS— 159 head. ,
Choice ffnt la m b s --------10.00 t o '10.80
Medium and light ------- 8.00 to 10.00
Best fat buck iambs _«r -9.00 to 9.76
Medium buck lam bs-------.8.00 to 9.00
Yearling lambs .-0.50 down
Fat e w e s ___ _ ___ _ - _____3.00 down
Old e w e s   _______— 1,50 down
Breeding ewes - —„3 .00  to 5.50
CATTLE—72 head.
Fed s te e r s ..... .......  .*7.00 to 7.75
Medium steers _______ - —4.50 to 6.00
Medium heifers — ——  -4.0 to 5.50
Fat c o w s ___________...4 .00  to 6.20
Medium co w s ___________ 3.00 to 4.00
Bolognas ___  ,3.00 down
Bulls .........    4.25 to 6.00
VEAL CALVES—104 head.
Choice ____   8.60 to 9.60
Top medium . . . . . . . . . — 7.00 to 8.00
Low medium T__________ 6.00 to 7.00
Thin aiid rough .— . —  -5.00 to 6.00 
Light and culls — .*6.00 down 
In the hog division on today’s 
market receipts were 605 head, and 
prices fully 60 cents higher than a 
week ago. Weights within the spread 
of 160 to 250 sold mostly at 10.85, 
with some heavier kinds upwards to 
300 lbs. selling from 10.60 to 10,76. 
Lighter weights, from 100 to 160 lbs. 
cashed at 10.00 to 12.00. Sows were 
also fully fifty higher than last week, 
topping at 9.00. •
In the lamb department, best fat 
ewe and wether lambs sold 10.80 
down, while best buck lambs sold 9.75 
nnd downward. Fat ewes sold mostly 
at 3.00.
In the cattle sale prices were un­
evenly lower, with best fed steers 
steady at 7.75 and down, while best 
heifers were not offered. Fat cows 
rold upwards, to 6.20, while medium 
kinds ranged from 8.00 to 4,00. Bulls 
were about fifty cents lower at 6.00 
down.
Veal calves sold strong at prices un­
evenly 60 cents higher with choice 
kinds cashing. at 9.60, and medium 
grades upwards to 8.00«
} If yoU need fence erected or re- 
| building of old fence, Phone 141-F12. 
‘ (if) MAYWOOD HORNBY.
8umib$ to THE HJSBALD
PURCHASES DAIRY FARM
Harry Hanimon, Who operates a 
local dairy, has purchased the farm 
on which ha resides, Yellow Springs 
road, from Mrs. Carrie Townsley, 
The farm comprises about 40 acres,
Dr. H . N . W illiams 
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio
EXECUTOR'S SALE
Saturday, Ju ly 11, I S !
2:00 O 'clock P. M,
ON TH E PREMISES
SOUTH MAIN STREET, CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The residence of the late Dora J. Kerr, on excellent 
property for a
HOM E
Modem eight-room house with hath, in good condi­
tion, Gas furnace; also coal'furnace. Good cellar with 
laundry equipment. Electricity, gas and city water.
This is one of the most desirable resident properties 
in Cedarville.
Well located, large lot, and an ideal place to live. 
Appraised at $3500,00. May sell for two-thirds. 
10% to be paid on day of sale, Balance when sale is 
confirmed by the Probate Court,
May be inspected by Applying to \ ,
J. E . HASTINGS, Executor.
MILLER ■& FINNEY, Attorneys 
Xenia, Ohio.
W1EKEIIT & GORDON, Auctioneers.-
WHEAT THRASHING WILL SOON BE HERE AND 
WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR WHEAT.
From present conditions it looks like wheat* will be a  good 
quality and you will want a good price. So why not see us before 
you sell and get that top price.
COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED, WOOL, LIVESTOCK
Phone 100 Cedarville, Ohio
When Europe Rend by Candle light
•  One tncmornlde night in the year 
1792, the ncighhorB of Wm. Mur­
dock* by reputation a strange man 
who wore a wooden hat, were 
amazed hy an oddly brilliant light 
streaming from the windows of Ids 
house. The light confounded the 
local.! wise men, Bent the supersti* 
tious to their knees, and led the 
curious on it voyage of discovery to 
Wm. Murdock’s door,
Ten years later, the man who 
wore tlic wooden lial brought' Ids 
strange light to London and,'on the 
Occasion of the celebration of the 
Peace of Ahitens, lie held the first 
public exhibition o f gas lighting 
ever seen In Europe,
The excitement atid intelreBt 
stirred hy the incident sounded the 
death kncil of the candle, lit a few 
short years’ lime, gas light Spread
over the face of the civilized World* 
bringing greater freedom and the 
opportunity for fuller living in its 
train.
Today, a little more than one 
hundred and thirty years after, 
other even more important uses 
have keen discovered for gas.
Gas, in the modern form o f auto* 
malic gas heat, again has pioneered 
avenues o f  convenience and com­
fort, and brought freedom, clean­
liness and carefree living into 
thousands o f modem homes twenty* 
four hours o f  every day throughout 
the heating season. Silent, odorless, 
automatic and dependable, modern 
gas heat^jiis ended the old-time 
bondage to the furnace as effective­
ly as-its predecessor, gas lighting, 
banished ancient fear and trem* 
Ming before the night.
The Dayton Power &  Light Co.
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